Processing and interpretation times of CT angiogram and CT perfusion in stroke.
To determine the mean time for acquiring computed tomogram perfusion (CTP) and CT angiogram (CTA) images in acute stroke. To determine and compare processing and interpretation times amongst three groups of radiologists with varying degree of expertise: two radiology residents (Group I), two neuroradiology fellows (Group II) and four consultant neuroradiologists (Group III). The mean time of acquisition of CTA and CTP studies was calculated among ten patients presenting with acute stroke. All readers had to process the CTA and CTP images, interpret them (for presence or absence of thrombus and penumbra) and save them on the GE Advantage Windows workstation. The mean time for processing and interpreting these studies was calculated. The mean time for acquisition of CTA and CTP studies in the ten patients was 14.6 +/- 5.9 minutes. The time taken for CTA processing and interpretation in Groups I, II and III was 2.3 +/- 1.3 min, 1.6 +/- 0.4 min and 1.5 +/- 0.7 min respectively. The time required for CTP processing and interpretation by the same groups was 5.2 +/- 1.7 min, 4.5 +/- 1.5 min and 4.1 +/- 1.1 min respectively. There was a statistically significant difference of means between Groups I and III in the CTA and CTP processing and interpretation times (p=0.02, p=0.01 respectively) but no statistical difference between Groups I and II (p=0.15, p=0.22 respectively) or Groups II and III (p=0.31, p=0.30 respectively). The CTA and CTP studies can be performed, processed and interpreted quickly in acute stroke.